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You now own a product manufactured by one of the world's
oldest and most highly respected manufacturers of qua[ty
communications equipment. National has manufactured
superb communications devices for nearly half a century.
0ur experience is unequaled. More than 75 per cent of our
highly skilled test and assembly people have been with us
for more than 25 years - an astonishing record in the
relatively young electronics industry. 0ur people know
their business . . . take pride in their fine workmanship -workmanship so outstanding that many National receivers
purchased over 30 years ago are still in daily use.

We manufacture most of the components used in our equip-
ment... and, in fact, National has been a prime supplier
of electronic components to other impórtant electronic
manufacturers and government agencies for many years.
As a result, we enjoy unusual control of component part
qua lity.

We strongly recommend that you carefully study the ín-

struction manual before attempting to use your new equip-
ment. We are sure y0u will find that maximum perfor-
mance will be achieved with complete understanding of
its controls and operating features.

Your new National equipment has undergone an intense
series of rigid quality control tests. However, as with any
complex electronic equipment, it is possible that a defect
may appear as a result of rough handling during shipment
or through circumstances beyond our immediate control.
For this reason, we suggest that you inspect your new
equipment for such damage as s00n as it is unpacked. ln
all cases of in-transit damage a claim must be filed against
the carrier.

The component parts of this equipment (exclusive of va-
cuum tubes and transistors) are guaranteed to be free from
defective material and workmanship, and repair or replace-
ment will be made on any part
found to be defective upon
examination, provided that the
unit id delivered to your dealer,
authorized service agency or
to the company, pursuant to
the instructions below, within
one year from the date of sale
to original purchaser.0n units
returned during the initial g0

day period, National Radio
Company, lnc. will absorb the
labor cost of installation; for
the remainder of the guarantee
period the customer will be
charged for such cost. The
enclosed guarantee card must
be returned to National Radio
Company, lnc., within ten days
from date of purchase in order
to validate the guarantee.
Naturally, this guarantee does
not extend to any product

which has been subjected to misuse, neglect, accident,
improper installations, or use in violation of instructions
furnished by us. Nor does it extend to units which have
been repaired or altered outside of our factory or its
authorized agencies, nor to units where the serial number
has been removed or defaced.
Should your new National equipment require servicing
please do one of the following, whichever is most con-
ve n ient:

1. Return it to the dealer from whom you purchased it.
2. Bring it to one of our authorized service agencies.

3. Write to the Service Manager, National Radio Company,
lnc., 37 Washington Street, Melrose, Mass. and describe
the difficulty. State type of unit and serial number. De.
scribe as completely as possible the apparent defect.
lf we feel that the unit should be returned to the fac.
tory we will give you written authorization to ship the
unit to us. Notify us that you are returning the unit and
ship prepaid and fully insured in the original specially
designed shipping carton.

Your unit will receive prompt and careful attention. lf, in
our judgment the unit is indeed defective, repair or re-
placement will be made at no cost to you if the unit is
returned within 90 days after date of original purchase.
Should the unit be returned to us after g0 days from date
of purchase but before 365 days have elapsed, again, if
in our judgment the unit is indeed defective, National
Radio Company will provide a replacement of any such
defective part (except vacuum tubes or transistors). lf you
wish us to install the part, you will be billed only for labor
costs involved. At the end of one year, after expiration of
guarantee, service will be billed to you at cost of parts
and labor only.

This extended guarantee super-
sedes all previous warranties
of National Radio Company,
lnc. and is in lieu of all other
warranties expressed or im-
plied. Damages arising out of
a breach of this guarantee are
limited to repair or replace-
ment of the defective part as
stated above. We naturally re-
serve the right to change or
improve our products without
imposing any obligation upon
ourselves to so modify pro-

ducts previously manufactured.
Your new National Radio Com-
pany equipment is the finest
of its type. lt was skillfully
designed, carefully manufac-
tured and thoroughly tested.
We are confident that your
choice of our equipment will
result in many years of plea-
sure.
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INSTRUCTION MANUAL

LF-IO LOW FREQUENCY PRESELECTOR

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The LF-i0 preselector provides LF/Vf,f perforrnance equal to
that of the HRO-500 in the HF portion of the spectrurn. It is recornrnended
for use in critical laboratory or cornrnunications applièations.

The LF-10 is delivered ready for either rack or table-rnounting.
Rack-rnounting flanges with handles are supplied, and rnay be rernoved
when the LF-10 i.s table-rnounted under the HRO-500 receiver.

Antenna rnatching controls are incorporated in the LF-10 to per-
rnit use of randorn length antennas as well as 50 ohrn feed lines. Antenna
switching circuits are provided to perrnit use of one antenna for both HF
and LF operation or separate antennas if available. Antenna switchover
is perforrned autornatically when the LF-10 is in use.

A three-inch rnonitoring loudspeaker is built into the LF-i0 with
a separate rnonitoring audio channel to perrnit independent rnonitoring
of a line being fed by the receiver output. The rnonitoring speaker and
its audio channel rnay be used in place of a separate loudspeaker in both
LF and HF operation.

Provisions for an audio filter are also incorporated in the LF-10.
A filter channel with its own level control is provided to perrnit installa-
tion of readily available audio filters of any desired {requency and band-
width. The optional audio filter, if used, will operate on both LF and HF
frequency ranges of the HRO-500, and rnay be controlled frorn the front
panel of the LF-I0. In addition, filter output rnay be rnixed with norrnal
audio output to provide any desired degree of audio selectivity.

z.

2.1

INSTALLATION

TABLE -TOP INSTALLATION:

As delivered, the LF-I0 rnay be table-top rnounted, either by it-
self or directly beneath the HRO-500 receiver. The top cover of the LF-i0
is dirnpled to a1low the HRO-500 to be placed directly on top of the LF-I0
and to prevent the HRO-500 frorn sliding on the preselector cover. It rnay
be desirable to renìove the front leg extensions of the HRO-500 and LF-10
to allow the LF-10 andHRO-500 cornbination to take up a rninirnurn of
space. The srnall rubber feet should be replaced using the B-32 x LIZÚ
long screws supplied with the LF-I0 hardware package.
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Z.Z RACK-MOUNTINSTALLATION:

The LF-10 rack-rnount plates are designed to rnount in a 3 lf Z" x
19,' RETMA rack space. For rack-rnount installation, rernove the LF-I0
foot channels and feet by rernoving the four I0-32 screws which attach the foot
channels to the LF-10 chassis. Assernble the rack-rnount plates and the
handles to the LF-I0 using the screws supplied with the LF-10. Four I0-32
x If /,rt long screws and cup washers are supplied in the LF-I0 hardware
package for use in rnounting the LF-t0 to the rack.

2.3 POWER CONNECTIONS:

Connect the srnall coaxial cable terrninated with RCA type phono
plugs between the LF OUTPUT jack on the rear apron o_f the LF-10 and the
LO FREQ IN jack, (J-3), on the rear apron of the HRO-500 receiver'

At frequencies below 500 Kcs, ignition, power, and atrnospheric
interference rrìay be excessive unless the equiprnent is properly grounded.
To avoid excessive noise, a separate ground connection should be run frorn
the Ehassis of the HRO-500 receiver or LF-10 preselector to the ground sys-
tern in the building or yelricie in which the unit is being located.

Z .4 ANTENNA CbNNECTIONS:

WHEN USING THE LF-iO FOR LOW FREQUENCY RECEPTION, THE
HRO-5OO RF AMPLTFIER IS STILL ACTIVE. DO NOT CONNECT ANY AN-
TENNA DIRECTLY TO THE HRO-5OO HF ANTENNA INPUT JACK. THIS
WILL CAUSE INTERFERENCE IN THE LF RANGE FROM UNWANTED
SIGNALS IN THE HF PORTIONS OF THE FREQUENCY SPECTRUM.

The LF-10 incorporates provisions for a separate LF antenna sys-
tern as well as the HF antenna systern for hi-gh frequency operation of the
HRO-500 receiver. Antenna connections are rnade as follows, depending
on whether or not a separate HF antenna is used for HF operation of the
HRO-500 receiver.

As seen in Figure l, if only one antenna is to be used for both HF
and LF reception, plug the antenna into the LF-10 jackrnarked Lf'ANTEN-
NA INPUT. Plug an interconnecting cable (not supplied) frorn the jack
rnarked LF ANTENNA OUTPUT on the rear apron of the LF-10 to the
ANTENNA jack, (J-t), on the rear apron of the HRO-500 receiver.

As seen in Figure Z, when separate HF and LF antennas are used,
the LF antenna is connected to the jack on the rear apron of the LF-I0
rnarked LF ANTENNA INPUT, and the HF antenna is connected to the jack
on the Ltr'-I0 rnarked HF ANTENNA INPUT.
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Z .4 ANTENNA CONNECTIONS: (CONTINUED)

The LF-IO jack rnarked HF ANTENNA OUTPUT is then
ANTENNA jack, (J-1) of the HRO-500 receiver.

Appropriate switching of these antennas between
receiver and the Lf'- i0 preselector is perforrned by the
BANDS\MITCH.

connected to the

the HRO-500
LF- 10 preselector

7, .5 SPEAKER CONNECTIONS:

HRO-500 receivers with serial nurnbers beginning with 75-1335
are wired. to feed the AUDIO MONITORING channel of the LF-10 preselector.
All receivers with serial nurnbers lower than ?5-1335 rnust be rnodified for
use with the LF-10 AUDIO MONITORING channel. This rnodification rnay
either be rnade internally or externally, by connecting a 6" wire frorn Pin
16 on the POWER OUTPUT socket, (J-14), to the hot 3.2 ohrn audio output
terrninal, (J-tO), on the rear apron of the HRO-500 receiver.

3. OPERATION

3. I GENERAL:

When the HRO-500 receiver is used with the LF- 10 preselector,
the HRO-500 BANDSWITCH is placed in the 0-I.5 Mc position, and the
SYNTHESIZER TUNE control is adjusted so that 0.0 (Megacycles) appears
in the horizontal synthesizer window of the HRO-500 receiver. The MAIN
TUNING DIAL of the HRO-500 receiver now reads frequency directly in
kilocycles across the 5 Kc to 500 Kc low frequency band. The preselector
in the HRO-500 receiver is not used when the LF-I0 preselector is being
used.

If the HRO-500 receiver is to be used for HF operation, the BAND-
SWITCH of the LF-I0 rnust be placed in the HF position to connect the

proper antenna to the HF ANTENNA INPUT of the HRO-500. When the

Lf ,tO preselector BANDSWITCH is rotated frorn the HF position clockwise
to any of the four LF bands, power is connected to the LF-t0 RF circuits
and the proper antenna is connected to the LF-I0 RF stage.

3.2 PRELIMINARY SETTINGS:

1. ANTENNA MATCH CONTROLS: both fully counter -clockwise.
Z. BANDSWITCH: to appropriate LF band.
3. I'ILTER LEVEL: OFF
4. MONITOR LEVEL: OFF



3.3 DETAILED USE OF LF-IO CONTROLS:

3. 3. 1 BANDSWITCH:

The BANDSWITCH controls power to the RF portion of the LF-I0,
autornatically switches antennas between the LF-I0 preselector and
HRO-500 receiver, and selects the proper LF tuning range of the LF-I0
preselector. In the HF position, power is rernoved frorn the RF portion of
the LF-10 preselector, and the following antenna switching functions take
place depending on whether separate HF and LF antennas are being used
or whether only one antenna is being used for operation in both HF and LF
spectrurns. If separate HF and LF antennas are connected to the LF-10,
the HF antenna is autornatically connected to the HRo-500 ANTENNA
inputwhen the LF-I0 BANDSWITCH is in the HF position. As soon as
the BANDSWITCH is rotated clockwise to any of the other positions, the
LF antenna is internally connected to the RF stage of the LF-I0 preselector
and the HF antenna is disconnected frorn the HRO-500 receiver. If only
one antenna is connected to the LF-10 preselector for both HF and LF
reception, it is bandswitched to the ANTENNA input of the HRo-500 re-
ceiver when the LF-10 BANDSWITCH is placed in the HF position. 'When

the LF-I0 BANDSWITCH is rotated clockwise to any of the other positions,
the LF antenna is disconnected frorn the HRO-500 receiver and internally
connected to the RF stage of the LI.-I0 preselector.

3 .3 .Z PEAK:

The 5 Kc to 500 Kc tuning range of the LI'-10 preselector is covered
in four bands, with a frequency relationship of 5-15 (5-I5 Kc; 50-150 Kc)
on two bands and 15-50 (15-50 Kc; 150-500 Kc) on the other two bands.
The PEAK control is used to adjust the tuned circuits of the LF-10 for
rnaxirnurn signal strength of incorning LF signals. When the PEAK control
is fully counter-clockwise, the PEAK control is at the lower frequency of
the band in use. The PEAK control is adjusted for rnaxirnurn signal strength
or background noise.

3.3.3 ANTENNA MATCH CONTROLS:

The ANTENNA MATCH controls are used together to rnatch the
terrninal irnpedance of the antenna being used to the input irnpedance of the
RF stage in the LF-10 preselector. when the ANTENNA MATCH switch
is in its ful1y counter-clockwise position, the input irnpedance of the Lf'-10
preselector rnatches a 50 ohrn antenna. The ANTENNA MATCH controls
are adjusted by turning each through its range for rnaxirnurn signal strength.
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3 .3 .4 FILTER LEVEL:

The LF-10 preselector incorporates an optional sharp audio filter
with a separate audio channel for this filter. The I'ILTER LEVEL control
works in conjunction with the HRO-500 AUDIO GAIN control and rnay be

used for HF operation of the HRO-500 as well as LF operation with the
LF-10 preselector. If the optional sharp audio filter is installed, and it
is desired to process the audio output of the HRO-500 receiver through
the filter, the AUDIO GAIN control of the HRO-500 receiver is turned
fully counter-clockwise. The FILTER LEVEL control is then rotated clock-
wise frorn the OFF position to process all audio frorn the HRO-500 through
the filter. The HRO-500 output level will depend upon the setting of the
FILTER LEVEL control. If use of the sharp audio filter is not desired,
the FILTER LEVEL control is rotated fully counter-clockwise to the OFF
position and norrnal audio rnay be fed to the loudspeaker or line with the
AUDIO GAIN control of the HRO-500 receiver. It will be noted that in
the OFF position, the LF-10 FILTER LEVEL control switch rerrìoves
power frorn the FILTER audio channel arnplifier.

3 .3 .5 MONITOR LEVEL:

If the HRO-500 receiver and LF-10 preselector are being used to
feed a circuit without separate rnonitoring facilities, the MONITOR LEVEL
control rnay be rotated clockwise frorn the OFF position to feed the HRO-500
audio output to the built-in rnonitoring speaker in the LF-10 preselector.
The rnonitor channel will rnonitor actual HRO-500 output, thus rnonitoring
either the flat or filter channel depending on which is in use. The MONITOR
LEVEL control switch rernoves power frorn the rnonitor channel circuits
when the MONITOR LEVEL control is in the OFF position.

The rnonitoring loudspeaker in the LF-10 rnay be used at any tirne
in conjunction with the MONITOR LEVEL control f or rnonitoring of the
HRO-500 receiver output, if a separate loudspeaker is not available. Prop-
er level setting of the MONITOR LEVEL control depends upon the setting
of either the FILTER LEVEL control of the LF-10 or the AUDIO GAIN
control of the HRO-500 receiver.

4.

4.L

THEORY OF OPERATION

GENERAL:

The RF SECTION consists of two high-gain, low noise NPN type
transistors preceded by a double-tuned RF circuit to provide excellent
selectivity against unwanted signals. The two stage arnplifier provides
sufficient gain to bring the AM sensitivity up to Z uv for the HRO-500 and

LF-10 cornbination in the 5-500 Kc frequency spectrurn.



4. I GENERAL: (CONTINUED)

The FILTER AMPLIFIER uses a PNP type transistor as an audio
prearnplifier to overcorne filter insertion loss. Output frorn the filter
channel is returned to the HRO-500 final audio stages.

The MONITOR AMPLIFIER also uses a PNP type transistor for
arnplification of the audio output of the HRO-500. The prearnplifier tran-
sistor drives a pair of PNP type power transistors, used in a single-ended,
push-pull configuration, to provide rnonitoring speaker power independently
of the setting of the HRO-500 AUDIO GAIN control.

4.2 THE RF AMPLIFIER:

The RF SECTION consists of four bandswitched pairs of tuned cir-
cuits, the antenna rnatching circuits and a transistor arnplifier. Each pair
of tuned circuits is individually rnounted in shielded cans. All coils with
the exception of Band I ernploy rnutual inductance coupling. On Band l,
(5- 15 Kc), comrnon irnpedance coupling is obtained across resistor R- l,
which also serves as a load for the coils to provide the bandwidth needed.

In all coils, links are used to couple the 50 ohrn antenna and RF
arnplifier base to the tuned circuits. The turns ratio and coil spacing have
been carefully chosen to provide proper bandwidth and proper irnpedance
transforrnation frorn the antenna to the first RF stage.

The ANTENNA MATCH switch is a 6-position selector switch. It
works in conjunction with the ANTENNA MATCH capacitor to rnatch any
antenna irnpedance. In its fully counter-clockwise position, it connects
the antenna to the 50 ohrn links on the antenna coils. In all other positions,
it rnatches the antenna irnpedance by selecting a parallel cornbination of
one or rnore capacitors in series between the antenna and the high irnpedance
taps on the antenna coils. This provides rnaxirnurn sensitivity for a wide
range of antenna lengths and irnpedances. Resistor R-12 serves as a con-
ductive discharge path for the high irnpedance antenna positions.

A 5-position BANDSWITCH connects the tuned circuits to the RF
arnplifier and also serves as an antenna switch for the HRO-500 and the
LF-10 cornbination. Sections St C and Sl D, also serve as shorting
switches for the unused coils when a frequency higher than I5 Kcs is de-
s ir ed.

The ganged capacitors, C-7 and C-8, tune each set of coils to the
desired frequency while the ANTENNA MATCH capacitor, (C-6), tunes out
any reactance presented by the antenna.
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4.2 THE RF AMPLIFIER (CONTINUED)

The RF arnplifier, (Q-11, is operated as a high gain cornrnon-
ernitter arnplifier transistor. The arnplified signal appears across the
collectoi resistor, (R-7).

AGC is applied to the ernitter of the RF arnplifier, (O-t1, through
the AGC arnplifiers, (Q-3 and 0-4). When no signal is received at the
antenna terrninals of the LF-10, the AGC voltage frorn the HRO-500 is
about *1.9 volts. This voltage is applied to the base of the AGC arnplifier,
(O-:1, through the resistors R-3 and R-4, causing the AGC arnplifier, (Q-4),
to saturate and present a very low irnpedance in the RF arnplifier ernitter
return path. When a signal appears at the RF arnplifier, the HRO-500
AGC voltage drops toward zero. Transistors Q-3 and Q-4 conduct less
heavily causing the collector voltage and collector irnpedance of transistor
Q-4 to rise. This increase in voltage and irnpedance reduces the RF stage
gain and increases degeneration to reduce distortion at high input signal
levels. Resistors R-2, R-3, R-4, and R-B have been chosen to provide
the proper gain-reduction s1ope.

The signal across resistor R-7 is capacitively coupled to the base
of transistor Q-2, which operates as an ernitter follower stage to rnatch
the 20K output irnpedance of transistor Q- I to the lK input irnpedance of
the HRO-500 LF INPUT. Since ernitter followers are inherently degenera-
tive, transistor Q-Z contributes no distortion to the signal . Resistors R-9
and R-I0 provide the proper forward bias for transistor Q-2. The output
signal is developed across the ernitter resistor, (R-I i), and is capacitively
coupled to the HRO-500 through capacitor C- 16.

4.3 THE FILTER CHANNEL:

The filter arnplifier uses a PNP type transistor to arnplify the de-
tector output of the HRO-500. The arnplified signal is transforrrrer-coupled
to the optional audio filter. The filter is terrninated by a 560 ohrn resistor,
(R-19) and coupled back to the audio input of the HRO-500. The filter channel
rnay be used whenever a narrow audio bandwidth is desired. The LF-I0 is
designed to accept a wide range of UTC type TGT or TGR audio filters with
a seven pin base. Filters of various bandwidths rnay be purchased frorn
local distributor stock or by writing to the Service Manager, National Radio
Cornpany, 37 Washington Street, Melrose, Massachusetts OZL76.

4.4 THE AUDIO CHANNEL:

The audio prearnplifier uses a PNP type transistor in a circuit sirni-
lar to the filter arnplifier and the audio prearnplifier in the HRO-500 receiver



4.4 THE AUDIO CHANNEL: (CONTINUED)

Input is obtained frorn the 3.2 ohrn audio output of the HRO-500 on Pin 16
of the HRO-500 POWER OUTPUT socket, (J-14). The audio prearnplifier
output is transforrner coupled to the rnonitor power output transistors.

The rnonitor output arnplifier consists of a rnatched pair of power
transistors in a single-ended push-pull configuration. The driver trans-
forrner, (T-7), provides audio voltages phased so that transistors Q-7
and Q-8 are driven IB0 degrees out of phase. When transistor Q-7 is con-
ducting heavily on a voltage peak, transistor Q-B is conducting very lightly
and when Q-8 is conducting heavily, Q-7 is conducting very lightly. Poten-
tial #65 is, therefore, either driven positively above or below its resting
point of half the supply voltage (+6 volts). This change is coupled through
capacitor to the rnonitor speaker.

Resistors R-27, R-28, P.-29, R-30, R-31, and R -32 provide the
required forward bias for transistors Q-7 and Q-8 so that they draw about
50 rna resting current for rninirnurn cross-over distortion. Resistor R-33
and Capacitor C-23 provide decoupling. A separate audio ground return
elirninates cross channel coupling in the LF-I0.

5. TEST AND ALIGNMENT

5. I EQUIPMENT REQUIRED

1. Signal generato4 covering the range frorn 5 Kc to 500 Kc with
a properly terrninated and calibrated output or a stable audio generator
covering 5 Kc to 500 Kc with an external attenuation pad.

2. Standard audio output rneter.

3. HRO-500 receiver.

5.2

4. Suitable alignrnent tools for adjustrnent of coils and capacitors.

INITIAL CONTROL SET TINGS :

MONITOR LEVEL
FILTER LEVEL
BANDS\MIT CH
MAIN TUNING
ANTENNA MATCH SWITCH
ANTENNA MATCH TUNING

OFF POSITION
OFF POSITION
5-15 KC POSITION
5 KC POSITION
50 OHM POSITION
MID-RANGE POSITION

10



5.2.I HRO-5OO INITIAL CONTROL SETTINGS:

FUNCTION SWITCH
MAIN TUNING
BANDWIDTH
BANDSWITCH
SYNTHESIZER TUNE
RF GAIN
AF GAIN
AGC THRESHOLD
REJECTION TUNE

5 .3 PRESELECTOR ALIGNMENT:

SSB POSITION
AS INDICATED
5 KC POSITION
O- 1. 5 MC POSITION
O. O MC POSITION
r.ULL CLOCKWISE
AS NEEDED
ON
OFF

Check to see that all LF-10 and HRO-500 controls are set as indi-
cated in Section 5. Z. Connect the signal generator or audio oscillator
with an attenuation pad to the 50 ohrn LF antenna INPUT, (J-3), of the
LF-I0 preselector. Match the signal generatop output properly to present
a 50 ohrn resistive source to the preselector LF antenna terrninal . Con-
nect the audio output rneter to the 3.2 oi;rrn and GND terrninals of J-10 on the
rear apron of the HRO-500 receiver. Then, align the LF-I0 preselector
according to Figure #3. The MONITOR LEVEL control rnay be advanced
to perrnit audible alignrnent in addition to the power output indication on the
power output rneter.

Adjust all circuits for rnaxirnurn output as indicated by the audio
output rneter or HRO-500 S-rneter. Reduce the signal generator input as
required to avoid overloading. The HRO-500 S-rneter rnay be used as an
overload indicator by rnaintaining the S-rneter at or below rnid-sca1e. Re-
peat the adjustrnents at each end of each band as required to achieve proper
tracking.

11



FIGURE 3.

SET HRO-500 BANDSWITCH TO BAND l, (0.0 - I.5 Mc.).

SET HRO-500 SYNTHESIZER TUNE TO READ 0.0 Mc.

ADJUST FOR MAXI- ;

LT'- IO HRO.5OO LT'- iO SIGNAL MUM INDICATED
BAND MAIN TUNING PEAK GENERATOR AUDIO OUTPUT

(see note)

BA}TD I

5-15 KC

5-15 KC

BA}TD 2

5KC

i5 KC

A

B

A

B

5KC TIA, TIB

15 KC C-g

15 KC T2 A, TZ B,

50 KC C-rO

50 KC T3 A, T3 B,

150 KC C-lr

I5O KC T4 A, T4 B,

500 Kc c-rz

15-50 KC 15 KC

15-50 KC 50 KC

BAND 3

50-150 Kc 50 Kc

50-150 Kc r50 Kc

BAND 4

150-500 Kc r50 Kc

150-500 KC 500 KC

A

B

A

B

Note: Position A is 10o frorn the fully counterclockwise rotation of the peak control.
Position B is l0o frorn the fully cloctr<rvise rotation of the peak control.

L2



6. PARTS LIST

PART

J-I, J-2, J-3, I-4
J-5
r-6

R- 10, R-zz

T-IA
T-IB
T.ZA
T -ZB
T -34
T -38
T -44
T-4B
T-5
T-6
T-7

S-I
s-z
s-3, s-4

DESCRIPTION

socKETS, JACKS &TLUGS

Coaxial Connector, Antenna
Jack, Phono
Power Plug, Jones IBT (chassis)
Plug, I8T, Male (cable)
Plug, 18T, Fernale (cab1e)
Plug, Phono, Male (cable)

POTENTIOMETERS

Monitor Level, Filter Level

COILS AND TRANSFORMERS

Antenna 5-15 KC (Band I)
Base 5-15 KC (Band I)
Antenna 15-50 KC (Band 2)
Base I5-50 KC (Band 2)
Ant. 50-150 KC (Band 3)
Base 50-I50 KC (Band 3)
Ant. 150-500 KC (Band 4)
Base 150-500 KC (Band 4)
Filter Driver
Optional Audio Filter
Monitor Driver

S\MITCHES

Band Switch Assernbly
Antenna Match
Power (Part of Gain Control)

KNOBS

NATIONAL RADIO
PART NUMBER

A-5r479
A- r iggS
B-5IB4O
F-51265
B-5 r841
A-rrr53

B-5 tB44- r

B-5 r897
B -5 iSgB
B -5 r8g4
B-51893
B-5t8g?
B-5189i
B -5 rBsg
B-51890
B-5r649-Z
See Section 4.3
B -5 1649 -3

Band, Antenna,
Monitor, Filter

Main Tuning
Level

c-51864
B -5 1865
B-51844- I

NPS-9 -I..Z.L-A
NPS.? .E -Z.L-A
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PART

c-14
C- I5
c-i3, c-t6
C-T7, C- 19

c-18, C-22
c-20, c-zl
c-23

u-b
c-7
c-8

c-9, c- 10, c- I
and c-I2

DESCRIPTION

FIXED CAPACITORS

l0 uf , Z5v , Electr olytic
0. 15 uf, 200v, Paper
0.33 uf, 200v, Paper
5 uf , Z5v, Electrolytic
Z5O uf , Z5v, Electrolytic
50 uf , Z5v, Electrolytic
100 uf , ZSv, Electrolytic

VARIABLE CAPACITORS

Antenna Peak
Main Tuning (Front)
Main Tuning (Rear)

TRIMMERS

t, Trirnrner Bracket As s ernbly

NATIONAL RADIO
PART NUMBER

A-5 i007-B
NCEP -T54-l|l.I-Z
NCEP -334-M-Z
A-51007 -5
A-5 r 846-r
A-5 r 007-rZ
A-5 r007- 14

C.5TB6Z
c-5186r-z
c-5186i- r

B-5r304-6

B-5t666
B-51665
B-51660

Q-1, Q-Z
Q-3, Q-4
Q-5, Q-6
Q-7, Q-8

TERMINAL BOARDS

Filter Arnplifier
Monitor Arnplifier
RF Arnplifier

TRANSISTORS

T rans is tor
T ran sis tor
Transistor
Transistor

ZN339IA-GE
2N3654 -GE (Alternate 16L43-CE)

ZNZ4Z9 -AMPEREX
T 1-3027 -TEXAS INSTRUMENT
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PART DESCRIPTION

MISCELLANEOUS

Top Cover
Rack Mounting Plate
Handle
Foot Mounting
Foot Extension
Gri1le, Speaker
Speaker
Front Panel
Shield, Coil

NATIONAL RADIO
PART NUMBER

D-51664
B-51842
B-5r777-Z
A-5I812
A-5 r798
B -5 1863
c -5 1878
c -5t663
B-51871

(each)
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TIA TIB

J2
HF ANT
OUT

JI
HF ANT
IN

J3
LF ANT
IN

NOTES:

t. ALL RESTSTORS tN OHMS; l/zw !tO"/" UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED

2. ALL CAPACITORS lN pf;5OV ttOZ UTUESS OTHERWISE NOTED

3, ALL SWITCHES SHOWN IN FULL CCW POSITIONS

BAND SWITCH - HF POSITION
ANTENNA MATCH-5OO POSITION
MONITOR LEVEL - OFF
FILTER LEVEL - OFF

4. ALL CHOKES tN ph ltOZ Utrrr-ESS OTHERWISE NOTED

5. ALL VOLTAGES INDICATED ARE t IOOl"

ToJ6-r7 , @ - 

-AUDro rN f

5-t5KC îr
RI
2.2K

T2A T2B

T4A T4B

Ji-
. J ---r 7.-
; '-'"^'llI
T3A T3B

,_..ì=
so_rsoKc I ll

,*,..il--

Rt2
470K

@TO J6-16
SPEAKER

TO J6-t8
DET. OUT

T6T5@

Q5 rffieRt3
loK

FILTER
LEVEL

ct7
5pt @

Rt6
330

Rt7
220

cr tcz tc3 lc4

@
+



TO J6-5
+il

R8 Rto
I OOKK

1.5-20

@ +@

l
lî
lr
I

ì
1

Jtr
ltt
B

-J*,,
4"1"-

l

{*,,
fu'o

R34
1.5 K

DET.OUT

ì

1r

AUDIO

s3
PART OF

[4ONITOR LEVEL R22
R20
4.7 K

R33
2 2n

S4
PART OF

FILTER LEVEL
Rr3

TO J6- il
AUDIO GNO,

,47A: 25V

@

+
R32 -

c22
z5Opt

SPKR

3.24
v.c.

GND.

JJ IO

t'" 14 f3

toK
MON.
LEVEL

@
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